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TOGREAT INDUSTRIAL CENTRES

Caip Gels No Set-Up Red Sox 6th Year 
As Fielding Leader

ŒRMAN TRADE 
STINGER HITS 
UNITED STATES

., i Believes McAuliffeI
ff

Serious Chargert Thinks George Cook, Austra
lien Heavyweight, Tough 

- for Any Battler Except 
Jack Dempsey..

Mclnnis Sets Remarkable Re
cord With Only One Error 
—Dykes Near Top.

ii
Evidence Heard in Case of 

Attempting to Murder — 
Prisoner Pleaded Not Guilty

Country's Advantage Is In Agriculture, and the Greatest 
Possibilities for industrial Development Lie in Manu
facture of Foodstuffs from Home Grown Materials.

Venomous Thrust Made at 
American Products—^Teu
tons Again After Dye 
Market.
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Official fielding averages of the Am
erican League for the 1921 season, an
nounced recently, show the Red Box 
a*&iu set the pace as the beat defen
sive team. The Hub city crew accept
ed chances at a .975 clip, making It a 
total of six consecutive years of lead
ership.

Most remarkable of all records is 
that of Stuffy Mclnnis, guardian <t 
the first sack for the Red Sox, who re
cently was traded to Trie Speaker's 
tribe of Indiana, 
through the season with a fielding 
mark of .990, being charged only one 
error In 152 games. He accepted 1,651 
chances out of a total of 1662.

For the third straight season, Jim
my Dykes, of the Athletics, set the 
pace for second basemen playing the 
keystone bag regularly, with an aver
age of 6.17 chances per game, 
was closely pressed by Eddie Col
lins, of the White Sox, who turned in 
the season's best record for second 
sack ere with a rating of .975. Collin» 
accepted an average of 6.13 chances

1 (By Jack McAuliffe, Retired Undefeat
ed Lightweight Champion.)

London, jau. 7—Ueorge Cook, 
heavyweight champion bf Australia,
Is the fortunate one to get the first 
crack at Georges Carpentier since 
Jeck Dempsey worked on him.

I say fortunate, because he gets a 
big chanoe for fame and fortune.

Already the British are figuring 
how soon they can get Dempsey over 
to show himself with the Australian 
If he knocks , out Georges.

When I sailed for England, New 
York was asking: "Who Is this Cook?”

lock of information about him 
caused many skeptics to wag their 
beads and cast him off as a set-up.

I haven’t seen Cook work, but I 
believe he is anything but an easy 
mark for any of the heavies outside 
of the big champion. He Is a big, 
fine looking chap, and when I talked 
to him he imp reseed me as being an 
intelligent boy who knows quite a lot 
about the ring.

He Is 23 years old, weighs 187 per game, 
pounds, and stands 5 feet 10 1-2 Inches. With one exception, McGinnis also 
With the exception of reach, where led all rivals In accepted chance at men In the ame Une. Applications 
he has only 75 inches against Demp- first base with 10.88 per game, the for import x>t American typewriters,
eey’s 78, and Carpentier's 77, he *a4 leader being Sheely, of Chicago, with tor example, have a rocky road to

13.40. travel even when it Is a case of a
Howard Shan*» ol Washington, led Government 

the third baaemen with MO, handling duplicates of American typewriters,
571 chances In 154 games His record ?lle °f obsolete models, to which It
et 3.49 chances at third was also the bw'lnle attached In the olden days, 
best. In addition to maintaining his 
great record of continuous playing 
shotstop Everett Scott of Boston, led 
the shortfielders with the handsome 
average of .987, and accepted almost 
six chances per game.

W. C. Jacobson, St. Louis, was firrt 
among the outfllders who played reg
ularly with an average of 982. Jacob
son, with 375 pat onto and 7 assists 
was third in chances accepted.

Veach of Detroit, with .584 put outs 
and 20. assista, was first, while the 

Rice, otf Washington,

The preiiuuuu-y beaming of William 
Parry, cuarged with attempting to 
qmrder J. 1. Jacobson in ht» store on 
vbek street, on the evening of Dec. 
■si, was continued in the puttee court 
Saturday morning and, after the evi
dence of Mr. Jaocbeon was taken, the 
case was postponed until today.
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Ireland's future prosperity lies pri

marily in supplying food to the great 
industrial centers and consuming mar
kets of Great Britain and the conti
nent, the National Bank of Commerce 
euys in the January number of its 
magazine, Commerce Monthly. Ire
land’s advantage is in. agriculture, and 
the greatest possibilities for indus
trial development Me In the manufac
ture of foodstuffs from home-grown 

a materials.
"Tbe predominance of agriculture 

V fa indicated by the fact that in 1813, 
(ho last year for which vetoes of Irish 
exports are a va liable, 61 per cent of 
the total was made up of articles cd 
an agricultural cnaracter, while agri
cultural products of indubitable do
mestic origin formed approximately 
half the total," the bank points out 

{ “Live stock ratolnfe is by far the 
‘ most Important industry in Ireland 

and live animals the greatest single 
‘item of export. For the most part 
jthe stock are raised for the English 
| market and are exported alive. Bat 
*it should be possible to export cattle 
il» a much more profitable form than 
|that of animals on the hoof. The fact 
jjthat all this live stock is slaughtered 
■abroad means the loss to Ireland of 
lthe profits of the slaughtering, pack- 
ling and related industries, and of the 
•important Industries, such as tanning, 
jprhtch depend upon the meat Industry 
üfor their raw material. Moreover, ap-

country market prices t - pnaimtely halt the rattle exported
COUNTRY MARKET prices__ ML are In the lean state, despite the fact

Business WM brisk In the Malta* M jtoat Ireland has some of the rlcheet
Saturday morning, with a fair *upM| % I^E ■Pastures in the world, so that the pro-

H *ts of preparation for market as well
iw tuft ■ as those of slaughter are kwt.

“There has recently been an attempt 
to develop an Irish meat trade which, 
unfortunately, through lack of suf
ficient capital, has net been able to 
continue. As far as operations were 
carried on, with the limited resources 
at the disposal of the pioneer large- 
scale company, there was every Indi
cation that the meat and by-products 
of cattle slaughtered in Ireland could 
be sold profitably In Great Britain and 
other markets. A development of this 
meat trade seems to offer the most 
favorable opportunity of any plan yet 
offered to strengthen the Industrial 
structure of the country and at the 
same time benefit the agricultural in
terests.

“The situation of the sheep trade 
Is much the same. In the case of 
pork products the development of a' 
meat trade has proceeded much fur
ther. Concerted action by the bacon 
curers has resulted In great improve
ment of the breed of pigs and Irish 
bacon Is now of excellent quality. Ba
con curing Is an important Industry, 
centering at Cork, Waterford and 
Limerick, and even before the war ex
ports of bacon and ham were consid
erable.

** "Dairying is another favorable field 
for development Much has already 
been accomplished in organising the 

- butter trade but there Is still qppor- 
tunity for great improvement. The 
growth of the cheese trade in the lat
ter years of the war was also an en
couraging feature.

"In the field of industrial activity 
Ireland is severely handicapped by the 
lack of cheap power. The annual pro
duction of about 90.000 tons of coal 
must be supplemented by Imports from 
Great Britain averaging 4,500,000 tons 

The high moisture content

such cases there is at least the ad
vantage over foreign competitors of 
eliminating ocean freight on the fin
ished product. There is also the 
great advantage of'the present senti
ment of Irish-'Consumers strongly fev
ering domestic goods.

"By these two methods, supplying 
the foreign market with manufactured 
food products, and the domestic con
sumer with articles from Irish raw 
materials, Ireland can make industrial 
progress. But Use domestic market is 
l ot large, and as Industrial de retap
aient for foreign markets depends pri
marily upon the supply of agricultur
al products the conclusion ir 
at le that it is primarily in ag? culture 
that Ireland will find its fuvurr, pros
perity.”

ery
Berlin, Jan. 7.—American business 

men. after listening for months to 
complaints from "tiermany about busi
ness discriminations by ex-enemy coun
tries, find the German procedure also 
carries a venomous stinger for the for
eigner. Thus the American Adding 
Machine Company, which obtained or 
ders for computing machines and ap 
plied for an Important license In the 
regular coarse, was required by the 
Ferlerai commissioner of exports and 
Imports to submit the order blanks to 
prove the genuineness ot. the orders. 
So the company was later surprised 
and alarmed to find, according to a 
complaint received by the American 
Chamber of Commerce in Berlin, that 
each customer had been circularized, 
suggesting he buy Instead of the Am
erican a German competing make of 
machine.

All applications for export and im 
V*rt licenses are referred to commit
tees composed of German business-
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cused bad come into his store on Dec.
4M and looked at some furniture. Lett
ing the witnesa that he expected to be 
married shortly. After some dmem* 
«on regarding the prlc^of the go0*| 
and how they were to be paid for, thW 
accused left the store, saying he 
would be back the next day to make 
the first payment. He returned on 
.Saturday evening and iras taken up
stair» to look at the goods. After 
looking around, they started down
stair», the witness leading, when sud
denly the latter heard a click and, 
turning, saw the prisoner with a re
volver in lbs hand.
.'arry to precede him, and they went 
to the lower floor.

Arriving there, the prisoner told 
aim that he often had a lot of money 
with htm, and therefore carried a re
volver. He then left the shop, tolling 
the witness that he would be back 
Monday. Mr. Jacobson then notified 
the police and swore out a warrant 
for Parry’s arrest on Monday.
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within an Inch of the champion all 
the way around.

Cook to what they call in Australia, 
“a boy from the bukh." He was born 
at a place called Dubo, New South 
Wales, and earned his first money 
driving a mall coach there.

He has been boxing professionally 
Peking, Jan. 7.—Anti-foreign demon- for three years, during which be au

straliens with an anti-American turn gaged In 16 contests, 
are reported from the Interior prov- That record isn’t impressive, but I 
luce of Shensi during Christmas week, wouldn’t pass up any man schooled and 
due to the unfavorable reaction of the trained by Dave Smith, the man who 

.Chinese people toward the Pacific Con- made Les Darcy. Smith has had Cook 
Verence. x 'turning travellers and let- rince he first put on the gloves.

The youngster Is ambitious without 
being bostful, does not talk of scrap
ping Dempsey with one punch, like 
Carpentier did all last Jane in Man-

Chinese People in the Interior 
Scared Over Pacific Agree
ments — Anti-Foreign De
monstrations.

:ro- de partaient orderingah,

Striving to Regain Dye T^ade.

A further example of the same spirit 
Is given by the Dye Journal, the organ 
of the chemical interests which are 
striving to regain their old markets 
In the United States and elsewhere. 
It leads a recqnt Issue with a firm de
mand that th 
importation of foreign varnishes, not
ably those" manufactured by American 
houses which obtained a foothold here 
when Germany was unable to manu
facture varnishes herself owing to Iacn 
of raw materials and then eagerly wel
comed American representatives here 
who now ud it virtually Impossible to 
obtain import licenses for varnish.

On the other band, American repre
sentatives are having a little quiet 
amusement at the expense of South 
American boycottera of American 
wares who come to Germany to buy 
machinery manufaettfred for Germany 
in the United States, such as typeset
ting machines, as the orders for them, 
though placed in Germany, will be 
filled from the United States. A 
her of American paper men also are 
here trying to arrange a reverse oper
ation to fill Latin American orders 
placed in New York with German 
paper.

The case was postponed till today
in order to enable th# 
procure a lawyer.
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on band of all commodities o Government prohibitfowl, which was scarce. A le 
keys were offered at 80c, and ducks 
and geese of the cold storage variety 
Bold at. 60 and 66<x Fresh chicken 
acid at 75c., and some rather doubt* 

were
priced at 50c. Fowl sold from 36 to 
35c. Potatoes showed a sharp advance 
of 10c. a pedk, selling at 45 to 60c. 
Celery was scarce, the American var
iety being the only kind on hand, and 
sold at 36c. Other prices: Beet, 18 to 
30c.; lamb, 20 to 88c.; veal, 18 to 80c.; 
mutton, 8 to 16c.; pork, 20 to S5c.; 
ham and bacon, 36c.; rabbits, 40 and 
50c.; salmon, 36c.; halibut, 36c.; cod 
and haddock, 14 and lie.; butter, 46 
to 60c.; eggs, fresh, 76c., cold stor
age, 60c.; parsnips, carrots and beets, 
35c.; turnips, 25c.; onions, 6 to 10c.; 
squash, 6 to 6c.; cabbage, 25c.; ap
ples, 20 to 30c.; cranberries, 35c.; 
lettuce, 6 to 10c. ; parsley and mint, 6c.

ess
'ay tore tell a story of student demonstra

tions designed against all foreigners 
in general and Americans in particular. 
One foreigner, who Is notably pro- 
Chinese, writes:

"Students paraded the city of fiianfu, 
calling the merchants to dose their 
shops and drive out or kill off the for
eigners. Feng Yuff Slang, the so-called 
’Christian’ general, who is the military 
governor of Shensi, is reported se
cretly abetting the rioters. Interven
tion by the commissioner of foreign 
affairs will be necepsery to halt the 
dkgnonstratione.”

The correspondent at Slanfu write»:
“The Pacific Conference, I am afraid, 

has not done much good for Americans 
in China. It has turned the Chinese 
against Americana In a sense. One 
high official says America Is afraid of 
Japan. The Chinese were shouting 
‘down with America,’ Down with Jap
an,’ ‘Kill the foreigners.’

"It looked very bad far a couple of 
days, but, thank God, It is all 
for the time being.”

A returning traveller who says he 
was cursed by thousands, believes 
many of the students took part without 
realizing what they were doing and 
without any feeling other than excite
ment

The province of Shensi always has 
been noted In the past for its anti- 
foreign feeling except toward Ameri
cans, In whom they believed. Many 
of the people of Shensi now feel Am
erica has betrayed Chfna by entering 
into the four-power agreement.

Floating %90,000j000 Loan ?
Flotation of a 890,000,000 loan to 

the Chinese Government from a con
sortium and Chinese bankers is now 
under way by the Liang Shi Yi mln- 
ictry, according to a verbal announce
ment officially made to the foreign cor
respondents. The consortium’s Amer
ican representative In China informed 
the correspondents he could neither 
affirm nor deny the statement. The 
proposed loan is designed to stabilize 
Chinas credit by repaying all the 
tatal! loans guaranteed by the salt 
surplus which will then form the guar
antee of the new loan while the ex
penditure of the balance of the pro
ceeds will be stipulated in the terms 
of the loan. It is considered to be 
Liang Shi Yl’s first step toward recog
nize lion of China’s finances.

The announcement insisted the loan 
did not have the recognition of the 
consortium, but would be carried out 
under clauses 17 and 18 of the 1913 
reorganization loan which provide that 
the Chinese Government 
proach the old quintuple 
first for any new loans
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runner up 
with 380 put outs and 18 assists.

Sahelk, of Chicago, is again first 
among the catchers, with O’Neill, of 
Cleveland, second and E. P. Gharrity, 
of Washington, third, 
now caught more then 1000 games in 
nine consecutive years.

too fei looking cold storage
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In referring to Me coming bout 
with the Frenchman he told me the 
other day:

“I have the. advantage as regards 
weight, punch, endurance and age. In 
speed there to nothing between us. 
In height there is only a half-inch in 
his favor. It to the chanoe of my life
time. I intend to win.”
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Remarkable Record
British Yachtsmen 

Prepare For Races
Have Placed Orders for Half 

Dozen Twenty Footers — 
U. S. Emerges from Slump.

Babe Adams, veteran pitcher of the 
Pittsburg Pirates, who first started 
his major league career Imck in 1908, 
established a remerkable recoYd for 
the season of 1921, according to the of 
ftcial averages recently released.
Adams ranked second only to Doak 
of the SL Louis Cardinals In pitching After Dutch Shipping Lines, 
effectiveness, finishing the recent cam-
paign with the low average of 2.65 German shipping interests which are 
earned runs per game. Based on per- rapidly restoring the German flag to 
centage of games won. he tied for first » prominent position on the seas save 
place among the National League’s broken in at a new spot and are seek 
pitchers with hto teammate, Charlie in«? to buy control of the Royal Dutch 
G burner, winning Mtoontests and los- Lloyd shipping line which, with other 
lng only five, for a percentage of .737. Hutch lines, is suffering from the ship- 

The most noteworthy feature of FlnC depression. The Royal Dutch 
Adams’s work during the season was Li°yd «hares were recently quoted as 
his uncanny control. He took part In *ow eighteen, but heavy German 
36 games and issued only 18 bases on buj'ing raised them to twenty-nine, 
balls. He did not make a single wild Control of the Dutch line would entail 
pitch nod did he hit a single batsman an advantage over straight Gerraan- 
with a pitched ball. In addition, he owned ships because of their exemp- 
also compiled the longest winning tion from the discrimination to which 
streak of the season by gaining nine German ships are often «ubjected. An 
consecutive victories. example of the discrimination is the

case of the Dardanelles, which still are 
closed to German shipping. They also 
arc- barred from Swedish and Italian 
coastal traffic and are subjected to the 
American alien tonnage tax.
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HOUSEWORK 
HEART WAS SO BAD

Uie
dy,
to

tor
get weak sad rue

down and unable to look after IheiS 
household duties owing to the 
action becoming Impaired or the 
otis sybtem unstrung.

Nature intended

London, Jan. 8.—British yachtsmen 
are. already preparing for the Interna
tional races for the British and Am
erican cup challenge; which will be 
decided next summer on Long Island 
Sound in the United States. The 
challenge has just been accepted by 
American yachtsmen.

Orders have been placed for a half- 
dozen twenty-footers, which is the 
class to be used In the races. From 
present indications several more will 
be buflt next spring. According to 
present plans of the English skippers, 
an elimination event will be sailed 
on this ride of the ocean in which 
probably a score or more of small 
boats will compete, 
throughout the yacht district have sev
eral new designs which they intend 
to teat out and they hope to be able 
to break the long string of yachting 
successes which have kept so many 
internSJttonal cups on the other side 
of the Atlantic.
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strung, healthy and happy Instead ol 
sick and wretched. But how dan a 
women be strong and healthy when , 
day in and day out she has to go 
through the same routine of work, 
sweeping, dusting, cooking, wasning, 
etc. Is it any wonder that the heart 
become* affected and she gets irri
table and nervous, has hot flashes, 
famt and dizzy spells, smothering 
and sinking spells and can’t sleep at 
night

To all women whose heart Is weak 
end whose nerves are unstrung we
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A CLEAN SHEET

The police made no arrests on Sat
urday or Sunday and, as a conse
quence, a clean sheet will be handed 
to the magistrate this morning. Three 
protectionists sought refuge In the cen 
tral police station, last night, and were 
assigned to the ‘best is the house.”
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makes difficult the successful applica
tion of peat to power production and 
the methods of winning peat must be 
greatly Improved before it can com
pete successfully with imported coal 
for industrial use.

"Not only must coal be imported but 
b very large proportion of the raw ma
terials used in the principal Irish In
dustries Is of foreign origin. In the 
lir.en industry much of the flax is im
ported and practically all the steel 
■Bed in Belfast shipyards comes from 
Dreat Britain. Although part of the 
spool manufactured in Ireland is of do
mestic origin even this has usually 
been spun in English mills end there 
Is a large importation of foreign 
wools and yarns.

Sportsmen
American Embassy Setting Up.

The American embassy staff has just 
finished the Herculean task of card 
distribution in connection with the re
establish ment of diplomatic relations 
involving the leaving of about 7,400 
visiting cards on German officials and 
members of the diplomatic corps. A 
card for each of the fourteen secre
taries and attaches had to be left upon 
every official colleague. As an ex
emple. the collection left at the Japan
ese embassy numbered about 300. The 
concluding stages of this task of 
pclite amity were complicated by the 
New Year card shower, and the neces
sity of returning the second set of 
cards from sticklers for diplomatic eti
quette. and also by the failure of the 
first cards of some members of the 
American mission to pass the scrutiny 
of critical diplomatic experts because 
they were printed in English instead 
of French. Now that this important 
function of the American diplomatic 
representatives has been duly perform
ed. the embassy is prepared to under
take the negotiations of a commercial 
treaty and other diplomatic business.

Rich Praise for Quakers.

The departure of the Quakers con
tinues to evoke the richest praise for 
their relief work from the German 
press. The Deutsche Allegemeine Zei- 
tung writes:

“The German people cannot think of

be
atfi WILBURN'S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
as the beat remedy to tone ttp the 
system and strengthen the weakened

rate

VITAL STATISTICS.
Eleven marriages, fourteen births- 

seven males and 'seven females—are 
reported by the Board of Health for 
the week ending Jan. 7. Fourteen 
deaths are reported for the same 
period from the following causes : 
Diabetes, gangrene diphtheria, mal
nutrition. heart failure, heart disease 
(organic), arterio sclerosis, mitral re
gurgitation, broncho-pneumonia, chro
nic nlphrltis, carcinoma of stomach, 
injuries at birth, auricular fibrillation, 
one each.

ity-
; Emerge From Stamp.Mrs. Daniel Beaansoa, Logan villeved N. 6- writ**:—-As 

with a weak heart tor nearly two 
years I am writing to tell you what 
your great remedy, Milbum'e H 
sad Nerve Pitts, has done for me.

My heart was so bad at night 
could not sleep, I would take smother
ing spatis, aad was ss weak 1 could

New York, Dec. 30.—The revival of 
yachting marked by performances in 
the season of 1031 and featured by 
the unusual Interest by a new crop ot 
competitors, is interpreted by enthus
iasts of the sport as a recovery from 
the slump into which it tumbled al
most six years ago.

Although America got the worst of 
two international events, the six-metre 
contest at Gowes in August for the 
Royal Yacht squadron tpophy and the 
events off Halifax in October tor the 
fishermen’s trophy, there was ampl» ents were obliged to do last year- 
indication in the activities of yachts
men in Long Island Sound that the 
game had received new imptns and 
was again in its old stride.

The weekly competitions of the New 
York Yacht Club’s fifty-footers this 
sommer provided excellent sport Op
portunity to square the defeats at 
Cowes and Halifax will come next 
year. Another sailing duel between 
the British and American six-metre 
boats has been arranged for the 
mer in Long Island Sound, when four 
of the British craft will have to cross 
the ocean to compete, as their oppon-
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ty; sot do my bonsewo*. 1 tried two
rth The tobacco and 

manufactures of Belfast are eu-
iootors, bet sot no result». A friend 
advised me to try your pills. I used 
six boxes and

fhe repe
tirely dependent upon foreign mater
ials and the great breweries and dis
tilleries of Dtiblln use a large propor
tion of foreign grain. In sum, except 
for the manufiacture of food products, 
SB In meat packing and dairying. Ire 
land is dependent upon other coun
tries for both fuel and raw materials, 
as well as for martcets for the finished 
product

"The trade figures suggest % sec
ond method of industrial development 
in Ireland which , is fundamentally 
sound, namely, to supply the domes
tic market with some of the mau< 
articles now Imported, particularly 
rhere the raw material to at hand In

completely. relieved.of muet ap- 
consortlum

. , or approach
the bankers designated by the quin- 
tuple consortium. The announcement 
claims a new consortium of bankers 
have been so designated by the quin
tuple consortium.

The bonds will run eight years and 
will be sold in America and China, but 
the interest and other detxlls 
known.

There to a possibility the announce 
ment is premature and not correct In 
all details, but your correspondent has 
good reason to believe some such loan 
to now being negotiated with excellent 
prospecta of being successful.

I think they are the best remedy for
the heart trouble there to." •

Price 5Sc a box at sO dealers, or* 
was mailed direct on receipt of price by 
the The T. Mflburn Co, Limited Toronto,

ong New England fishermen who had an 
explanation of the defeat of the Am
erican schooner Elsie by Bluenoee, in 
her hurried substitution for the May
flower to conform with the racing re
quirements, will have a chance next 
tall to recover the trophy.

Aside from the evidence generally 
of renewed, awakening of the sport 
during the lest season, Its followers 
considered the official stamp of ap
proval had been affixed with the re
sumption of the annual cru toe of the 
New York Yacht Club last summer 
for the first time since 1916,
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Gas Buggies—Thank Heavens, They’re All Not Like This.
K I have Beauty to give, I shall give 

it simply.
As my mother garve me her breast, as 

my father taught me prayers.
I have houses to ’build they shall be 

simple.
1 have stories to tell, answers to 

make,
1 shall make them without flourishes, 

and with a simple heart
1 shall make friends with God,
And give my hand in token of peace 

to Death;
And have' laughter and a friendly heart 

for men.
9 shall accept the years as they steal 

up, with a faint smile to myself,
And greet Old Age quietly aad with 

gladness,
Aa a wiser, kindlier friend than Youth.
And I shall live end die not needing 

hope or knowing fear.
It I have Beauty to give, I shall give 

It simply,
Aad be content with alienee for an
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Service For The Thrifty
Thrift i. • habit that 
not «needy to gnka ■

should be cultivated 
province for the fa-

that it bringa.the

the thrifty by
in eveey aee of he Branches throt^h-

ou« Canada. In this Department e Sev-
Acoount emy be «tartrd with eny

highest -peid on ell raring.

feg EM • fcsej pHTE?

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN
Dock Street and Market Square 

226 Union Street. 
Branches at Grand Falls, Perth and other points. X 

A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE. *

2 King Street,
370 Brussels Street,

X'z “ X^o“rl battle over
the children have overcome the evil

MORATORIUM 
GROWS HEAVIER

effects of under-nourishment daring 
the war. The German people can only 
regret their departure.”

The paper gratefully acknowlettgea 
the spirit shown, by the Amerioam gen
erally in supplying the Quakers with 
the necessary funds and points out 
that the collection of such large sums 
was attended even in the United States 
with great difficulties as the bad labor 
situation compels the Americans first 
to aid their own people. The paper 
concludes that the children themselves 
will carry into later life the remem
brance of what human kindness can 
do regardless of political boundaries.

Would Kill Foreign Credit 
Says Italian, Who Believes 
Crisis Can be Averted.

Rome. Jan. 7.— Underneath the sur
face of a seemingly improved financial 
situation in Italy there is at present a 
struggle of powerful interests for and 
against the proclamation of a general 
moratorium, the Transcript learns 
from the American source in touch 
with financial circles here and abroad. 
In the feverish days since the fall of 
the Banca Italians di Sconto the situ
ation apparently is adjusting itself 
with a decreasing number of deposit 
withdrawals, bolstered up by official 
expressions that all other banks would 
weather the storm.

The Government believes a general 
moratorium would ruin Italian credit 
abroad and that the crisis 
come without taking this measure. The

London. Jan. 7.- (By Canadian
Pt.ra.f-Hoge ammals vith enormous bankiBg lntereats, maintain that “y
pedal extremities and standing from monltorium should general
twenty to thirty feet in height once The „resent de *
roamed around in England, but that , . allowing P?lnted
war hundreds and thousand, of yean m„„ta iu Jal eases singles
ago. Geologists have catalogued a ape- ^ which are now in straitened mi-
c-men print of one of the teet of the eumstancea-SMOlo s rtimlag Z
creature, which they call an iguano- „.h _ , • .g lh® ye®r
don. and they claim that the iguano- raade increMesP th6ir
don was the forerunner of the kh"' by Uking advantage of the decree may
garoo species. The foot print was ruln their future standlBg. A gene”
lia&tinga d“tn“t E°°nm 1116 J moratorium, on th, other'hand, by 2»
^heOBBdi“ of the prehiatoric enn^ 0,1 wou^ Prevent this, 

iguanodon was made last spring, but 
Only recently natural casts of one ot 
Its footprints were taken. These were 
■exhibited at a gathering of the mem
bers of the Geologists' Association at 
the University College, London, and 
passed upon by that learned body. One 
of the casts covered an area of nearly 
four square feet. It was explained by 
Geologists that the footprint had been 
formed by a freshet washing sand in
to it just after It had been made.

The sand, in the course of the cen
turies, had become cemented together 
and pressed down by the weight or 
later strata formed over the side of the 
lagoon, so that it turned into hard 
sandstone, modelled to the shape ot 
the iguanodon s footprint. There are 
larger marks in the immediate vicin
ity, and these, the geologists think, 
were formed by the monster as be 
rested, while'the smaller casts were 
formed by the tips of his toes making 
light depressions as he was in rapid 
motion.

Huge Animals With 
Mighty Feet Once 

Roamed In England
Geologists Have Catalogued 

Specimen Print of An Igu- 
andon's Foot, Imprint Be
ing Recently Found.

American and British interests, fear
ing the possibility of a spread in the 
financial breakdown over the European 
continent are represented, according to 
the informant, as standing pat 
counts in Italian banks and ready to 
do their utmost to bolster up Italian 
credit so as to prevent this 
trophe.

The annual stock exchange accounts 
are to be liquidated today, and if aid 
given by the Government to firms hit 
by the Sconto enables them to make 
payments—which is not unlikely—the 
moratorium, it is thought, will bo 
cessfully localized.

What We Read.
For Sale} A piano: Good condition, 

property of lady leaving New York 
in elegant walnut case.

A good way to leave New York !
A lady, living privately, will take a 

gentleman for breakfast and dinner.
Some appetite the lady has!
Families supplied by the quart or

Certainly by wholesale!
He met a gentleman with 

named Walker.
Wonder what the name of the other 

eye is !

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

Ninety men were present at the 
Sunday evening service at the Sea
men’s Institute yesterday. The ser
vice was conducted by Walter Brindle.
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